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Idle No More hits Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcastingl 

milord, Hamilton. Wire streaming native news all the time) 

é Sarnia.... WWWTHETURTLEISLANDNEWS.COM 

Capita Power shut down, message sent to NextEra over eagles 
arts were on tte enduring 
About Js Six Nations ac- t 

By Chase fan. be shutting them down as 

Writer 
An almost three dozen car four nearby Capital Power 

caravan shutdown four Cap- sites were shut down earlier 

ital Power sites and delivered in the day. 

a powerful to a fifth "Our goal is tome develop- 

NextEra site outside of ers show some respect to the 

Hagersville Thursday. Hauden when they 

Both companies treaty Writory. 
Ring wind turbine on These our treaty lands" 

Sù Nations treaty lands o said Hill. "When our chiefs 

"We delivered a message gOe a cease and desist order 

today that when they Nor the y t, to respect it" 
[Era) cut down the eagles ODI issued a September 

nest, it was a violation and desist order on be- 

against Creation:' said Hazel half of Confederacy Council, 

Hill, Interim director of the but were alarmed when Cap 

frigid temperatures with 
numbers growing to 45 by 

the ender the day. 

Across the road, resident 

Betty Pollee was happy to 
see Six Nations protestors 
and even opened up her 

home for bathroom use 

-Its a damn sin," she said 

about the Capital Power 
wind turbines. malice moved 

in 10 years ago with her hus- 

band to retire but said now Six Nations people shut down the Capital Power windmill sites Thursday. Capital 
she's relocating. 'Were prover has not entered into o negotiations with Six Nations. (Photo by Chase Jarrett) 
going to look into going back 

wildlife bothers as the most" "This action here today is to to listen." 

she said. adding that she make sure people out there - But NottEra said there were 

often visited the woods to especially developers - when no guarantees on future wlurt ac- 

bird and deer watch. "It's all they're coming into Orin Ions. Guarantees are some- 

gong to be gone." denosaunee treaty oratory thing we t do,' said 

Cayuga Chief Bray. then have to respect the Hernandez, but interfering 

Bomber, said the shut process that the Hau- with an eagles nest 

s 

downs art a shame. )'sand densest have in pate." something we would ever 

bad thas me down she said. want to do again." 

this all theme. They dont And when they refuse to, Michael Sheehan, spokesrd , 
vaneto listen to then were forced to take Ionia Capital Power, said in 

comet to us son the steps like this." an email further disc 

ground enforcing dire 
- bail Hernandez, NextEra with H01 are welcome.DSS 

ton against them," he said. socke,per e, says the coda cussions are well underway 

Hill said the shutdowns pang understands the with representatives of the 

weren't specifically Idle No protests but avert guarantee Six Nations Elected Council. 

Naudenosaunee Development Institute director Hazel Hill said the sites suer shut dawn More protests but that the it wont happen again, We would welcome the op- 

after Capital Power refused tom meth Six Nations and N,etEra was warned after ideas are the same. "What 'We were well aware of the portunity for further discus- 

down an eagles nest without consulting Six Nations. (Photo by Chase Jarrett) Idle No More has done it protest taking place. We un- sons with HDI and the 

Haudenosaunee Develop. ital Power ignored the order where we came from" she there has been a resurgence, derstand the need for the Haudenosaunee Confederacy 

mere Institute (HDI). and began building roads into said. the traditional governments protest and the reasoning, Chiefs:' 

"So were here to lana construction sites To Bailee_ potential health throughout Turtle Island are she said. 'We cooperated In regards the sites shut. 

really strong message today The shut downs began all! risks and wildlife damage really standing up and with those in attendance and down Thursday Shown said 

that if they continue with a.m. at a Capital Power drat went worth the trouble of a demonstrating that were not made sure that everybody Capital Power is assess.. 

these types of actions well °preen site on Conc. 3. turbine. "The (affected) going to continue with being was understand the situation before next 

oppressed" them corms and were there steps are taken. 

AFN leader under attack, fasting Spence was going to quit 
By Lynda Peerless when the national leader wanted a meeting with the port him and get together continue her work." 

Editor took medical leave to battle prime Minister and Governor and work together and we He said the AFN has re- 

Assembly of First Nations the flu last week. General:' need the national chief" ceived strong support from 

leader Shawn Atleo is fending AIN Regional Chief told Need one of those advisers He said a hunger striker from some chiefs for Chief Atleo. 

off attackers while others are Turtle Island News, "when is university professor and Big Cove, New Brunswick has "He has been going strong 

awapiping the ,sting At- started working with her failed AFN candidate Pam returned home. not just this past two weeks 

skat Chief Theresa before Christmas Chid Palmate along with a hand- "For sure, I I would like to tell but for four years and the flu 

Spence was going to not Spence told us that all she ful of thigh including Mani- her (Chief Spence) you made caught. with him." 

fasting before Christmas. needed was a commitment toba Chid Derek Nepinak. your point created aware- The AFN is hoping to meet 

But failed candidates for the Born the Rime Minister to He said as issues became nest She has brought a spiv- with Prime Minister Harper 

N leadership coupled with have a meetingwith the AM heated. "Manitoba Grand seal awakening among our sometime this week 

some of their supporters 
w 

Chef Nepinak said he was people and I thank her for In the meantime an Ipso 

have instead encouraged her He said the executive, which gang to call for a non -confi- that" Reid poll showed AtlOOsap- 

sad Roger he is a part of as regional dame vote to have Shawn But he said was tins, for penal rating at SIN and 

Apace. AFN regional Chief chief arranged the meeting. (Chief Atloo) removed." her Wend her fast.'! am sure Harper's at qó %. 

for New Bruswkh and PEI. Our executive got it He said he then received a her family is looking toward He said he was pleased to 

He is filling in for Chief arranged but on advice, she letter from Chief Spence last 

t 
ma her and her see the Idle No More Move - 

Shawn Atlea who has come said, from legal and political week offering strong support unity has been without a Men hit. 

under attack by chiefs and counsel. she was advised it to the national chief. chief for awhile and is ans m! am totally inspired by it 

former candidates for his jab was not enough. They the sad we have to sup- ions to see her return and all. It would be a setback 

ifanyone gets hurry the 

[self lam so for- 

tune be around after 36 

yearsto s this. It's 

powerful, I'd Ile to see Idle 

No More become more inde- 

pendent, find a good leader, 

maybe one 

n 

of the founders 
stepping up and Ring as 

spokesperson" 
Ile sad the AFN will be 

looking ,.smog traditional 
governments into the meet- 
ings Mth the Prime Minister, 

awed. 
He said the Micmac Confed- 

racy has been invited. "I 

think the Haudenosaunee 

Confederacy should be in- 

vited as well." 
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Queen staying OTTAWA -The Queen is noted to the federal cabi- Palace. The short letter, name of Jennie vine 
'ugh' 

Majesty acts 
staying out of or Con- Eet bed not yo 

letter 
da 

Jan. 
wa, depuiygto t Palace through he,theGnalrnp- 

out of Spence Chief about 
Spence, 

Elizabeth H, says a letter made Jan. T. ato ora. deputy the senior General. the Governor 

tact 
prole Theresa 

should 
di- poeSpencesupporterae, made late Thun- respondence tonal the advice of 

protest fast should hens venereal' from Buckingham day. The letter, under the a Dual Soot. s°.e'- her Canadian ministers. 

Small group closes off bypass in name of Idle No More 
By Chase Jarrett rights." she said. hour, after which OPP 

Writer The protestors, led by Six needed to open up the 
The intersection of High- Nations activist Chris Hill, load. 
way 6 and Caledonia by- arched down Highway 6 rApproximately one dozen 
pass was peacefully shut toward the bypass inter- protestors, half from Six 

down for two hours last 
l 

c- orbits holding Unity Hags Nations, held the r000,,e 
Wednesday afternoon by a and a banner that said non from 3: 30 p.m. to 
mall group of protestors a call treaty people" p.m. 

solidarity with a 3 p.m. Chris Hill could be seen Haldimand County OPP 

Idle No More 'Global Day talking with Toronto ac and 

of Action' first Tom Keefer before rerouted traffic while the 
The small protest came speaking with OPP on pro- protestors stood with their 

alter a 9:30 a,m. rally a[ term's behalf. Keeler de- banners eventually forming 

Cayuga courthouse the pled having any part in the a circle and singing smoke 

e day for Theresa organization of the protest, dance songs. 
Toad" Jamieson. saying it was "abuzz" At about q:15 p.m the 
Donna Powless. who also social media web site Face. protestors marched back 

tended the Cayuga Court book. up Highway 6 toward Sixth 

protest earlier in the day, Hill said Six Nations has line and continued until 
said she came to Highway been quiet -There hasn't they reached Kanonhsta- She Nations and supporters closed Highway 6 at the bypass Wednesday. (Photo by 

6 after receiving a text. "I really been nothing here ton, where the small Chase Amen) 
got called to come and since it all popped off," he protest remained until 5:00 
support Idle No More." she said. p.m when it dispersed. Cayuga court. "We knew He said even though the that with people working 

said. An OPP Liaison officer A Six Nations man nick there was mall it was and the short notice the 

"We have to spoke with Chris Hill named "Sleeper," said the globally. We wanted to coo good "We could have had lack of support was widen 

gether and support treaty telling him he had hall an protest was organized after incide with that" he said. more out," he said, adding standable. 

Protesters gather outside Cayuga courthouse 
By Donna Desk to block the cameras view had gathered at the other 
Writer with a Unity Gag. She then end of the courthouse, 
CAYUGA - Minor flaps tried to dodge the flag in MCHale'I group and 

broke out between Idle No order to continue filming Jamieson s supporters 
More supporters, the OPP the ceremony when a male clashed during a verbal 

and Binbrook activist Gary OPP officer emerged from ;.« 
McHale at the Cayuga the courthouse and con- 
courthouse last week dui- fronted Henhawk and oth- 
Ing a rally in support of a ers who had arrived at the 

Six Nations woman seen 

w charged with assaulting The male officer accused 

McHale last years Henhawk of pushing the le- 

About 50 people turned male office. and Own Hen- 

out for a rally that corn- hawk called the officer out 
biped support for Theresa 

o 

n the charge. the officer 
"Toad" Jamieson and the slid, "I didn't mean physi 
Idle No More movement at catty push her." 

the courthouse Jan. 16. Tom Keefer. a unionist who 
Tempers flared at the start has organized rallies sup 

of the rally when the OPP porting Six Nations land 

filmed a ceremony that Six rights vina 2006, ap- 
Nations people said was proached the officers and 

sacred and shouldn't have asked, "Come on, dodos 

been recorded. you have any sensitivity 
Six Nations people w training, The person doing confrontation after the proceed with summary 

about 
addresser 

o partake r the Ceremony has asked re- round dance was over. with charges against her but 

thanksgiving in penally for it not to be McHale claiming the Unity said shed rather have the 

dance 
preparation for and filmed and your other 

Is 

flag represented "organized death penalty instead. 

dap n the courthouse just continuing to film Jamieson faces charges of 

lawn when a Six Nations OPP Sin Brad Moore was Inside the courthouse. assault with a weapon, 

man noticed an OPP officer called outside and he Jamieson did n meth- possession of a dangers 
filming from a distance. agreed to the request not ately approach the bench weapon and breach of a 

John Henhawk approached to film the ceremony, di- when she was called, zrgu- court order in relation to a 

the female officer and asked rang the officer instead ing loudly outside the Feb. 18, 2012 incident with 

her to stop filming and to film McHale and his courtroom that she wanted McHale at Kanonhstaton. 

when she refused, he tried group of supporters that her supporters with her be- Her trial dale is set for July 

fore speaking to the judge. 3. Two -Row flags and Unity 
When her supporters shut- A Six Nations man, Sean flags, native and non -na' - 

fled into the courtroom Toulouse, was also before tive people delivered 

with her, the judge in the court Jan. 16 to answer speeches on the cart- 
formed her the court would to assault charges in seta- house steps about land 

rights, treaty rights, and 

protecting the environ- 
ment. 
-Its not the Six Nations 
who have been idle," said 

unionist Luke 

Stewart. n"It'sus non-na- 
tives have been idle. 

m 

It's s time start living 
these agreements (the 
Too -RIO Wampum 
treaty) It's time we start 
understanding our relation - 

ship .11 indigenous peo- 

ple" 
Henhawk called for an end 

to racism, something he 

said he noticed has been 

increasing native towards 
lion to a July 2, 2012 coco. people since the Idle No 

dent with McHale at More movement began in 

Kanonhstaton. His trial late November. 

date has been set lot Feb. "This racism that's been 

20. going on is unacceptable' 
Neither Jamieson nor he said. "It might be that 
Toulouse have legal repre- some people are not racist. 

sentation. It might be that they* lust 
McHale told the media he ignorant enrol a little ed- 

coon 
tr 

week uc on and telling people 

follow the proceedings. the history might better 
Holding Idle No More signs, that situation." 

Idle No Mort Supporters and Toronto Union Activists rally outside the Cayuga 

courthouse Iasi Wednesday. (Photo by Donna Pate) 
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`It's okay to 
talk' suicide 
prevention 
training 8 tells 

Seven Six Nations comma and diffuse possible suit available free through Six Media were not allowed in potential suicides by pick - 
nity members at tended sides. Applied Suicide In- Nations Child and Family for pictures due to the ine Upon what Larry tong. 
workshops last week t on Skills Training Services at Stoneridge Day "personal nature- of the boat. manager of Child and 

equipping themselves with (A..SeIS,T), normally Care Jan. I5- 16. The work- workshops family Sconces. calls inn 
skills necessary to pinpoint toot certifications was shops ran a full work day aught how to clue into cations.' 

Six Nations Police trial hears man plans to launch civil suit 
By Donna Doric is expected to last about 
Writer lour weeks. 
BRANTFORD- Lawyers in Curley, a slight man with 
Brantford Friday spent the short, clean -cut dark hair. 

morning calling into g was sharply dressed and 

n the testimony of a holding an eagle leather 

local man who accused two during the entire proceed - 
Six Nations police officers roes. He denied Mono!, 
of assaulting him in 2010, rnanrt accusation 
Landon Curley, 26, filed a throughout. 
complaint against Consta- Curley testified the previ- 
lone Maywood White and ous day that during the 
Sergeant Tlm Bomberry in early morning hours of tan 
relation to a January 2010 10, 2010, he was awoken 
Modem on Second Line from sleep at 'a friend's 

Road where Curley was al- house at 2099 Second Line 

kindly tasered and as- Road to shouts of "Get upi 
saute. by the two officers. Get upi Sit upi Get down! 
Whites lawyer Lorne Hon- Tase,!". He said he was 
«ten called Cider's tes- aced and told he 

roomy from the previous under arrest but he didn't 
day into question during know why "1 said, 'for 
cross . Friday what, for f"'ibg sleep- 
morning and suggested Ing? ' 

Curley 's story changed de- He admitted to being drunk 
pending on who he was before falling asleep. 

speaking to The trial Curley said after he w 
against the two officers handcuffed and awned. 
began last Wednesday and police put him in the back 

of a cruiser and took him to pie in the house. 
Six Nations Police head- Curley first told his story to 
quarters. where he was Turtle Island News the day 
held for 12 hours and later alter the incident. on Jan. 

released with no charges I t, 2010, and then told his 

laid. story to the OPP the dry 
Coon heard that White after, on Jan. 12. 2010. 
and Bomberry had been in- Honickman said the a - 

stigating the brutal beat- count he gave in the news. 
ing of another man. Ross paper was different than 
Matt... the New Credit the story ' he gave to the 
territory that night and the OPP. accodrn5 to a tan. 

estigation led them to script of the interview with 
the house on Second Line. the OPP he read to the 
Four of the people who 
were n the home at the In 

court. 
newspaper. Curley 

time of Curley's arrest were said he asked police why 
lacer charged in relation to they were sing excessive 
the Ross Martin beating. force on him. 
White told the court that "You never reported that to 
when police arrived at the the police," said N cock 
home on Second Line, there man. -You change your 

a "bloodbath" in the statements all the time 
driveway and the house You sort of make things up 

as dark. Six Nations pa- as you go along. is that the 
lice had called the OPP to problem?. 
the residence for assis Curley replied. "No. sir." 

Honickman asked him why 
Curley was one of the peo- he went to the news before 

going to the OPP 
C ley tithed t was be- 

tie he was "trauma- 
wtized" from the incident 

ith the police. 
If these officers can laser 

who do I I plus!- he 

asked. thought maybe 
everybody could see what 
ws really going on. I I was 
afraid to go to the OPP." 
Honickman said. "You were 
making up the story for the 
Turtle Island News so it 
sounded more onerous - 
Curley replied, "No, sir." 
Honickman read parts of 
the testimony of OPP offi- 
cers Jeff Tate and Robert 
Lewis. who had both at- 
tended the scene. 
The OPP had testified that 
Curley appeared to be 

"concealing" something 
across his abdomen and 
they believed he was pre 
tending to to be asleep when 
they entered the bedroom 
he had crashed in. Lewis 
had testified during an Oc- 
tober 2012 court 

t 

appear 
ance that he believed 
Curley to be digging for a 

small pocketknife while 
pretending to be asleep on 
the floor of the bedroom. 

[ SIR NAME COUNCIL 

CREATE THE RESIDENCY LAW 

Six Nations Elected Council is developing a now Residency Law and 

wants your input We are looking for Six Nations Members who are 

interested in serving on a Residency LawAdvisory Committee beginning 

in February 

The Committee will work with staff to develop the new 
Residency law and provide input to Council 

If you are interested in serving on the Committee please contact Andrew 

Joseph at 519-445.2201 not 3238 or ajoseph @sixnations.ca by 

January 31st. 

All Six Nations Members are encouraged to serve on the committee. 

Council intends to allow all interested individuals the opportunity to 

serve, however in the event of a large number of Interested individuals 

Council may cap the membership or request letters of interest from 

individuals. 

Curley denied that story of trying to get the two of- 
!torn the OPP He said firers convicted in order to 
White had tasered him in help him win a $400,000 
the room. He remembers civil suit he plans to bring 
asking. "What the f"` did against the Six Nations Po- 
you me taw fort" and said lice Commission. 
Tate and Lewis weren't in "Your big motivation to tell 
the room at the time. Lewis Stories is to win the law - 
had testified that the hand- afterwards," suggested 
cuffs that were placed on Honickman. 
Curley did indeed belong to Curley disagreed. but said 
White, he objected to the way he 

The OPP officers said Cur- was treated by the Six Na- 
ley was being "combative" lions police. 
after being handcuffed and "I felt I was not treated the 
was eyed after being way ponce should treat 
handcuffed. people. said Curley. 
"It was at that time White Honickman asked Curley if 
came to assist Tate and he respected the six Na- 
Lewis to get 

olde.. 
you under ns police."After this in- 

control.- said Honickman. no ir. I do not" 
"It was at that time White said Curley although he 
used the carer" conceded that "a lot of 
Curley said that was not them" did good things for 
what happened the community. 

NO sir, it was White who The lawyer asked if Curley 
first woke me." he said. belonged to the Six Na- 
Curley had given different Pons lien's Fire, saying 
accounts to the OPP, one in part of the group's philos- 
January and one y objects to Canadian 

April 2010, regarding lawn 

whether or not the room -Do you know about that ?" 

s bright or dark when he asked. 
the Incident occurred. He Corley replied. 'Certain as- 

couldn't ember lt pests of the law. we do ob- 
whether it was light or dark felt." 
in the roam. Honickman brought too 
«t was traumatized, sir," he wad a police incident re- 

told Honickman. port from June 2010 when 
While on the stand. Curley Curley was pulled over for 

produced notes he said he driving while disqualified. 
had taken on tan. 12, 2010. Assistant Crown Attorney 
two days after the incident. Tim Hill argued the incident 
that he had never produced report was not relevant but 
before during any r Inteh Arrell disagreed. saying 
views with police or what Curley thinks of the 
previous testimony he had Six Nations police is part of 
given in court. the trial. 
"It's been in safekeeping," "His credibility is very 
he said, adding that he just much an Issue, said the 
dug them out "the other judge. 
day" Honickman said the report 
At that point. the defense contained evidence of Cur - 
asked the nine -woman, ley objecting to the authar- 
the man jury and Curley ity of the the Six Nations 

to leave the to ask poke. 
judge Harrison Arrell if they "I said I didn't recognize 
could get copies of the the Six Nations police." 
notes o the defense team said Curley, adding that his 
could review them. Arrell 

" 
attitude toward the police 

agreed, although the cone changed dramatically" 
tents of the notes were not after he was tasered. 
immediately discussed in "I consider myself a pretty 

honest man," Curley told 
Ho ckman accused Curley the court. 
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OPP looking for The OPP are looking fora First Nations couple suspected in an assault that took place on Jan. 3. OPP reports said at approximately 6:30 p.m. a 28 year old 

First Nations Haldimand County woman was in the Zehr's Grocery Store parking lot when she confronted two persons over the treatment of a dog in their possession. A 

couple over verbal confrontation ensued which turned physical resulting in the 28 year old sustaining non -life threatening injuries. reports said. After the confrontation 
the two suspects fled the rea in a newer style tan coloured Suv Suspect rt I is described as a 30 year-old First Nations male with black hair, brown eyes, about 

assault weighing I 701bs. Suspect 4A2 is described as a 30 yeanold first Nations female with black hair, brawn eyes, about 5'6' weighing 1501bs. 

Idle No More hits Niagara Falls, tourists stop and stare 

A emend al oboe, sea demonstrators perform a round dance at the bottom of Clifton Mill last Wednesday. 

std 

[ 
ore celebrating soldiers 

from the Niagara area who 
fought for Canada in the 
Second World War. 

We don't need violence to 
show we al .hart 

artrte been cheated at this 
game for way too long," be 

rhymed. "Idle No More errs 
just for First Nations...it's a 

Canadian's right to open 

o Metes so 

much power in our spirits 
ombined.. Taus wive all 

come together. one heart, 
one mind." 
The group then proceeded 
down to Table Rock, ending 

the rally by throwing sacred 

° barco over the railing and 

into the falls to honour the 

(photo by Does °uric) Mete Domes Ness man Graham Paradis 

Rock Cafe for a round dance, said it's important to protect 

Thegroup then proceeded to the water in order toppled 
the bottom of Clifton Hill the aboriginal way M life. 

where motivational speaker "Wire showing support 
had Lambert rapped about with our brother and sister 

Indigenous tights in hunt of Mon.' he said. "I/ our 

Women timon at Table Reek overlooking the falls. (Photo 6n Donna Dark) 

By Donna Doric vus tourists expressed sup- "What's a better place to do 

Writer port for the group, as did it than Niagara Falls? It's 

Niagara Falls- Wan the sun shopkeepers who came out also a traditional meeting 

shining down, the moose- of their buildings to watch spot for all first People. We 

ten of three police forces, the march even as parts of used townie to the Niagara 

and the sound of aboriginal the city were shut down to River to meet. It's a perfect 

drums beating throughout accommodate the mid -after- spot to do this." 
the city, the Idle No More noon procession. Starting at the intersection 

arch through Niagara Falls Marching through a city of Hwy. 420 and Stanley 

Ian. 16 symbolized peace, whose name speaks to the Street, supporters marched 

spiritually and friendship. abundance of water. asgan- throughout the city all the 

Smiling. singing and dart- zer Jamie McLean said way down to "Table Rock" 

ing, about ISO naive and that's exactly why he and at Niagara Falls, the spot 

non-native people marched his group chose that Unto- where the Niagara River be- 

through the city with a po- ular route to express sup gins its cascade down the 
lice escort last Wednesday port for Idle No More. Niagara Escarpment. 

as part of e national day of "A big thing with Idle Na The weather was e bit cool 

action supporting the Idle More has to do with the as Negroup made its ways 
No More movement. water," said McLean. of the the falls, topping in front of 

Passing motorists and curl- Mohawk, Bear Clan. Planet Hollywood and Hard 

waterways our ruined. 
o way of life ruined, 's ar 

well." 
Paradis said the public has 

responded well to Idle No 
More events in the Niagara 

"Generally, it's been a good 

response," said Paradis. 
"People have really accepted 
the message of peace that 
we've been going. They 
know ...none aware- 
ness and we want to edu- 

ta community is is the fourth event in 

the Niagara Area supporting 
Idle No Mom. The group did 
a flash mob at Pen Centre in 

St. Catharines. a flash mob 
on Clifton Hill. and a march 

across the Fort Erie peace 

ridge. 
A group calling itself the 
Two -Row Society is plan. 
ning a march throughout St. 

Catharines on Feb. 2 while 
holding a giant. Two -Row 
Wampum flag. 

FEBRUARY 3RD IS 

Super Sunday 
Football 

Pro or 

JA H 

Contact Turtle Island News 
rol:518- 995 -6868 Fax: 519 995.6865 
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AFN Is killing Itself 
What could these chiefs hope to accomplish? 
Since the chaos that was Ottawa last week with some 

chiefs refusing to meet with the Prime Minister and 
others insisting on taking the meeting, an anti -AFN 
leader Shawn Atleo movement has surfaced and it is 
not pretty. 

This group of whiners who lost their bid for A[leo's 
job coupled with chiefs who actually went to Ottawa 
uninformed about what was going to happen to Man- 
Roba Chiefs who are pushing their way onto the Iron 
line there is nothing encouraging o impressive about 
the behaviors of these leaders" and AM leadership 
candidate losers who are now being dubbed as simply 
AFN obstructionists 
if anything their divisions and behaviour have shown 

Canada why the grassroots Idle No More movement 
has grown In leapt and bounds. 
Fires Nations people are tired of being held hostage to 

an Indian Act that has spawned the kind of band gov- 
ernments that produce these kind of leaderless results. 
Along comes Idle No More bringing voice to the ywpe- 

less. a grassroots movement with no leadership but 
that has taken the world by storm, 
And -,what happens. 
First we see someone like Pam Palmater a university 

professor who thought she had enough experience to 
take on the helm of the AfN and went head to head 
with Atleo. We know the results. She lost. Apparently 
she doesn't know that Since Idle No More was ban 
she has been billing herself as the spokesperson for the 
now international movement but no one knows why 
Other than another election or it this small group of 
chiefs are successful and Atleo is ousted. maybe they 
plan to put her in his stead. 
While the AFN executive has been working to put 

strength behind first first Nations treaty rights and devel- 
oping a modern day covenant that recognizes and 

affirms aboriginal and treaty rights that is coupled 
with a very specific. collaborative action plan to deal 
with the urgent challenges of aboriginal childhood ed- 

economic development. First Nations gone nd e 

Add to it a startup $275 million and plan. announce 
it at the corning Ottawa meeting 
Sounds like an interesting start. 
But before it can even be discussed (Continued right) 

60g1PAYS 
KIDS 

MID WINTER BREAK 13,sg? 

(Continued from left) a 

a 

was o spawn new energy these childish antics need unity they came out attack - 
group of chiefs, unprepared in Nations is to stop. Ing and Il hasn't stopped. 
for the meeting and more being co-opted by those These leaders need to give For that they need to be re- 

r 
tested. re- running the with their own personal their heads a shake and is moved. 

July AFN election starts agendas, aline they have managed to But.. ̀ hays not possible. 
making noise and chaos Since Atleo announced he attract the country, alten- These very same leaders 
reigns. was taking sick leave, on Lion while they continue find protection in the In- 
That plan the Joint Action orders of his doctor, the their bad soap opera antics dian Act that rules their 
Plan of June 2011 never games have been afoot but the issues are getting councils or their own cus- 
made it to the communities APTN National Newts lost in the rhetoric. nnl rules that 
for discussion because ob- acquired a string of emails Atleo had a plan. allow them to continue 
tmcti5MSt chiefs who like in the phantom II AFN chiefs did not like it without any recourse for 

the status quo in Indian told. amp. One chief said why haven't they drafted their bands. 
Country hijacked it and Chief Atleti s sudden med- new one and why hasn't it Last summer Palma., 
killed it. Mat leave had the 'stench come to communities for warned Arles she would 
That event prompted BC of seeking pity" about It. debate. They have certain! be watching instead of is- 

regional ChiefJody Wilson- Another joked that Chief had time suing a graceful ones. 
Raybould when she told Atleo might prefer to take Instead these wry leader sion speech aimed at unity 
the CBC last Sunday- up some -less stressful po- a wen asleep at the wheel ig other candidates did. 
one should those in British Columbia. ring warning that Bill C And she talked about a 
movements as political op- Another wrote that Chid 46 and Bill Can w that would 
ponuni[es to play power Atleo should take 'mime. corning and the dangers keep going. 
politics within the AIN.° 

n 

ent leave" they posed to first Nation The problem is Idle No 
But it is exactly what has The emails have a strong people. More 't her 

happened and it is threat- stench to them that smacks First Nations leaden wee But on 
movement. 

told 
ening so destroy the AFN. of sore losers. aught in Ottawa unarmed Palmate.. 
And the movement that But more importantly and instead of working i 
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Letters to the Editor: In 
order to foster public lint . 

n of matters electing the 
residents of the Grand River 
Territory, Turtle Island News 
welcomes all opinion pieces 
and letters to the editor. Let- 
ters must be signed and in- 
elude an address and phone 

umber so that authenticity 
of the letter ran be verified. 
Turtle Island News reserves 
the right to edit any suwmm 
Mon for length. grammar, 
spelling and dank( Turtle 
Island News. PO Box 329, 

en, ON NOA IMO 
(513) 445 -0868 or fax 
(313) 4450865 t - 

mail:news(áfitheturtkisland- 
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Chiefs Issue new OTTAWA- Tap First Nee; ye[ another, meeting with end, The Assembly of First weekend. calling for a den sick leave alter his con - 
chefs roes the the prime ministerial) an Nations ve agreed 

day 
Thurs- Harpesial meeting with request to meet country have aside their attempt t bring the 

and sent 
requestlrin rating 

could 

which Shawn Hamer to days ago amidst 
Harper differences for: and protest by Alenos tskat and sent a letter to Atleo could well be back on a leadership crisis within 

signed on to a request for Chief Theresa Spence to an Stephen Harper on the the job. Atleo took a surf- the AFN. 

Band's efforts failing to attract community to information sessions 
By Donna Durie and Chase community meetings to 
Jarrett say. 'you're doing a good 
Woven jab'. Usually you get peo- 
After two dismal engage- pie who come out because 

turnouts ment session they have concerns about 
band council's First Solar meeting." 
project. Community Plan- Council's decision to pun 

er Amy tickers says she is an agreement with 
at a loss when it comes to First Solar comes after the 
engaging Six Nations in Haudenosaunee Develop. 
discussion. men` Institute already 
The Sports Den at the signed one with the corn- 
Community Hall saw only ploy last summer. 
hall a down community At least two councillors 

u 

embers t to horn tutted. the HDI's agree 
10:05 a.m. 3:00 p.m. 

ot 
with First Solar, say - 

during the first ing the HDI never 

Ian. 2, At the Jan. IS see consulted the community 
only one Peron on the project. The HDI re. 

showed up at the tourism mien( S90.000 in its deal 
building between 1 0:00 with First Solar to build a 

and 3:00 p.m. 60 -ace solar farm just 
Council said at Monday's west of Hagersville. Coun- 
Committee of the Whole dl's deal asks for 1405.000 
meeting it's done all it can over 20 years for First Solar 
to engage the community to build a 350 -acre solar 
in the 1400.000 deal it farm off Army Camp Road 
wants to sign with Firs[ new nagersville. 
Solar by the end of Mow The HD1 never consulted 

with anyone when they 
°CYm at a loss of how to made a deal with First 
engage with the commu- Solar and nobody's con' 
pity.. said Lickers, noting pinning about that.' said 
that methods like phoning Miller. -let's be fair. You 
and going door to door an want to complain about 
costly and don't seem to about complain them, 
work, o if people don't come 
She told council she be- out, that means people 
Owed there was little tom support it as far as I'm 

unity engagement during concerned. Or, they don't 
the past month because 
local residents have been She predicted mere will be 

heavily involved in the Idle a backlash against council 
No More movement. if it goes forward with the 
"Whams do to at- project with input from 
tract people'" she asked. only 43 community rest- 
now do we get people to dents. 
come and plan instead of "I know wire goings. get 
react? blasted because we only 
As of Jan , the project had (comments from) 43 
had received 43 comment people. she said. -I'm sick 
cards. 32 of them in sup- of this .tilt community: 
port of the protect. Six Councillor Ross Johnson 
were undecided, said Lick- said he wanted to know 

what the HDI did or loth 
They've also received sup- with the $90,000 it 
aortae comments through gleaned from the first Solar 
economic development's agreement. 
Web ste devoted to solar "I just look at the HDI 
and wind farm projects. they're bringing in 
said tickers. 590,000: said Johnson 
-There wasn't much con- "Where's that going? I 

she said. know we cant speak for 

"Typically as you know, HDI. but I'd like to know 
people don't come out to where that 590.000 is 

also Moses, who attended one going 

Councillor Roger Jonathan of the engagement ses- 
said he believed council mans. said she was there 
did the best it could in try- because she had "comma 
ing to get community oily concerns." 

the agree Moses said while she 
-If people don't want to doesn't know much about 
participate, that's fine solar energy, she believes 
with me,- he said. "Fm energy eicessuchasfos- 
satisfied w moving in sil fuels and coal are n 

the right direction." longer the answer. 
Community member Leona "Coal is not good for the 

air.- she said. although she 

expressed concern about 
the use of farm land for 
solar panels, 
-I know this will bring 
agricultural yield down," 
she said. °I wonder how 
this will affect health and 
wildlife:- 
Moses said she believed 
the project will be good for 
the local economy. though 
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Ontario Federation of Indian Friendship Centres 
O.F.I.ec. Employment Opportunity - Job Posting 

HEALTH POLICY ANALYST 
The OFIFC is an award winning leader in culture based management providing cutting edge. 
innovative research. policy, training and community development to 29 Friendship Centres 
and other urban Aboriginal service providers across Oran, Located in downtown Toronto, 
the OFIFC engages all levels of ...cent and mainstream agencies. 

Responsibilities 
Working as pan of a learn in a tell paced environment where the main responsibility 5 providing 
superior policy development, research and analytical and strategic planning skills advancing OFIFC 
health objectives. 

Developing and maintaining critical strategic relationships across powder... Friendship 
Centres and beyond; 
Provide policy support to the OFIFC Heats Woegroup. 

Qualifications 
Outstanding written communications skills with proven ability to prepare complex policy 
proposals, briefing notes, reports, nnesportdence and legislative and regular, review as 

red. 
Superior verbal communication skills including Me eelity to present complex pace related 
information and remmmendauons to wide variety of audiences, including government, 
F1endship Centres, and community members: 
Knowledge and experience in liaising and consulting ugh government mamas, committees. 
and departments and proven ability to evaluate anti respond to relseonship Issues as they 

Excellent judgment meld strategic directions and policy approaches to research. 
develop and formulate analyses and agora for implementation 
Demonstrated ability to work nllaborativety and develop constructive relatioeships in various 
settings. 
Thorough understanding of complex historicel, economic. polecat and social faders having an 
impact on urban Moro., health issues; 
Proven familiarity with Ontario's urban Abongin communities, Ontario's Friendship Centres 
and their various programs and services. as wee as other Aboriginal and mainstream agencies 
relevant to urban +00. '. health issues Aboriginal 
Desire to work in a social jueo a iven, t, collegial environment, results-oriented, fasepaced and 
Relevant college or university accredltahon or a combination of work experience an training; 
A clear criminal reference check (CPIC) and Vulnerable Sector Clearance will be a condition of 

employment 

Contact Information 

If you are interested in qualifying in this role Mat offers an exceptional benefits package and 
Pay Equitable salary rates, please send your resume and cover letter lo: 

Ontario Federation of Indian Friendship Centres Tracy Syrette, 0110e Manager 
219 Front Street East 2000100, ON NSA 1E8 Fax: 416.956.7177 
Website: o/dc ato Email: hratolNOOrq 

Date Posted: I 1/1712913 Pasting Deadline: I MORS 

(3 emplovmgat references osen be required at Ne tare of 
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GOT SPORTS 
INFO? 

519-445-0868 H all 
sports@theturtleislandnews.com 

Costly weekend for Coruairs'who lose Brown to injury 

snort win. RN INES 

Corvairs blue liner Ryan 
Blunt scores a pourer 
play marker at how in 
weekend action against 
fours. 
(Photo Sy Neil Backer) 

Rebels playing in 
CLax... 
Nemirow y suspended 
for Combs... 

Page o 
Hawks win final home 

Page 10 
Corvairs volunteering at 
Good Shepard 
Page 11 

comb Suspensions.. 
PAGE 15 

gnighthawks make mark 
on recent survey 

7 
Pee Wee Reps focused 
on Southern Counties... 
Page2o 
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HILL'S SNACK BAR 
In Memory ut Our Mother 

Betty Hill 
Original Owner 

1,9115,17,651:1,311 

'I7 Try Dining at Smolt 1r 

Fish 8 Chips on Fridays Home made Soup 'u`7tN_ Day, 

S 
S - 

Generous Portions Affordable Fitt 
Smoking & Non smoking sectionk 

3345 Sloth Line at Beavers Colon 
For take out call 905-765-1331' 

Family owned and operated r 

Sours: Monday - Thursday 7orato 3 pm 
Parlay 7 amto 8 pm 

Saturday &Sunday]. am to2 pm 

_H 
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CLax represented well by current and past Rebels' stars 
Neil Becker Ohsweken Demons, loo summer defended their Barrie Blissard and the Ni- MY Pleasant. Ben Powless, less. 
Sports Writer pools Ironmen along with founders Cup title with a agora Lock Monsters. Wayne VanEvery. Danny Barrie Blizzard: Barns 

Not surprisingly the cur- the Barrie Blizzard and the thrilling 8-7 win against The following are a list of Vyse. Holden Vyse and Robinson 
rent back to back founders Niagara Lock Monsters. the Akwesasne Indians current and former Rebels Roger Vyse. Niagara Lock Monsters: 
Cup champions Six Na- -It keeps the boys in have now won five players and coaches cam- I rooms. Ironmen: Triers Kim Squire who played on 
lions Rebels are well epee, good shape P and it's good ¢ rounders Cups in their 17 owing this year x in Clax. Nanticoke, Chris Altwood, the inaugural Rebels team 
sensed in the Canadian that they want to play.' year existence. Ohsweken Demons: Cory Tony T Doxtator, Wens., back in load 
Lacrosse League. Rebels VP Cam Bomberry Of the 37 past and cur- Bomber,. Randy Johnson, Green. Blue Hill, Spencer Also keep in mind that the 

Currently there are an said. Theyre playing rent Rebels players a 1 are BrennorJacobs. Marty Hill, Hill, Travis Hill. Cody fa- weekend of March 30th 
astounding 37 either cur- against men and for sumo on the Ohsweken Demons, Stu Hill. Kyle Isaacs, Elijah cobs. Kyle Jamieson. will be the Rebels 5th An- 
rent or former Rebels who helps when they come to 14 are wearing the Iron- Johns, Jesse Issa Johnson. Joe Chancy Johnson. josh nual Spring Showcase 
are playing or coaching this tryouts." men colors while single Haodias Mande. Kraig Johnson. Mike Longboat, which will have eight 
winter for either the erse The Rebels who last players are on both the Manacle. Ian Martin, James Tom Montour, Darcy POW- teams competing. 

Bomberry suspended five games for altercation against Elmira 
By Neil &ekes A few minutes after the either way. It was good to 
Spats Writer trainer came out Brown get the monkey off our 

Stunned silence quickly still couldn't put any backs.' 
filed the Caledonia arena as weight on the leg as he In what was turning into 
IS became apparent that was being helped by team - a penalty filled game the 
Caledonia Pro-fit Corvairs mates Call the ice. Corvairs once again took 
forward Mitch Brown was "Mitch o going for an advantage of their chances 
seriously hurt MR1," Corvairs General as this time it was defence- 

Though the Corvairs Manager/Director of man Ryan Blunt who third 
would go on 10 win that Hockey Operations Brian talized with their men third 
January 18th weekend Rizzetto said. "He is the power play goal of the 
game by a 4-3 score heart and soul and will be night. 
against Elmira the biggest hard to replace - Leading 4-1 halfway 
concern for fans' players Having lost four out of through the third frustra- 
and management alike was five meetings this year tions boiled over which 
the status of Brown. against Elmira the Corvairs proved costly for Caledonia 

"To watch him go down who are first in the Mid- as rookie Brendan 
was tough," Corvairs for- western Conference were Bomberry carne to the de- 
ward Tyler Norrie said. "He looking for a fast start tense of a teammate and 
is the captain and leader of which they got courtesy of eventually got assessed 
the team." two power play goals from woman instigator, 

Brown who sits third in Norrie along with a single sor. love for fighting and a 

team scoring with 40 from Spencer Gourla» game misconduct. 

Cereal's' Tabrizio Rieti and Brendan Bombe, mix it up during Shied poled 
station at home against Elmira. The Contain earned their second win of the 
season against Elmira. (Photo arum ...ad 

points injured his leg in 'Tonight was big be- The following day the "I'll take the suspension. the end it was the Corvairs goals but it wasn't enough 

the second period when on cause we've struggled Corvairs learned from the I was sticking up lot my getting the all- imounanl as the Corvairs who ar 

a two on one rte break he slid against Elmira all year league that Bomber, was teammate." Bombe, said. two points. three points ahead of Cam 

awkwardly into the boards long.' Norrie said The also given a five game sus- Elmira managed two third Norrie continued his hot bridge in the overall stand 
and couldn't get up. bounces could have gone pension. period goals to make play two days later where rags fell 3r 2 in a shootout 

things interesting but in in Kitchener he scored two 
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Paul's 

nofriHs 
--"" lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

Prices are in effect January 25 to January 31,20 13 

ROYALE GAYLEE SLICED 
BATHROOM SOUR BONELESS 

TISSUE CREAM PORK LOIN 40 ROLLS 500 ML 

$5.88 $1.11 
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Hawks' Medeiros scores four goals in wild home win against Delhi 
Sy Neil Beaker 

Sports 'Miter 
free seconds remaining in ice." !kindle said. ''He has rij 
regulation of what was an great speed and is having a 

1 

There's little doubt that i T winks the Hawks final great year." 
Hagereville Hawks forward home game of the season. . Minutes after Hawks 
Derek Medeiros has a defi- "When he got that second president Denny Wilson 
nite flair for the dramatics. I knew there was a chance was honoured in a pre- 
Heading into weekend are that he could do it." De. game ceremony his team 
tion against Delhi Medeiros mille said. "The sooner he began their offensive on- 
gave the home fans a huge scored it the better because dough. as Ross and forward 
1(1:1 by scoring four goals then we can snore on." Nick Halliday both scored 
which brought his league sets than 24 hours after to give the Hawks a 2-0 
leading total up to an even defeating Wellesley beat. lead late in the first period. 
50 on the season. 4 score the Hawks played a Surprisingly the Hawks 

Medeiros who afterwards perkeot second half of their saw that lead quickly eery 
strong praise to the game against Delhi as they orate as Delhi remporarily 

Hawks reaching staff along made a bold statement to at least got some new lily 
with his parents who were the competition by with consecutive goals 
in the stands scored that outscoring them by a coming late in the first and 
inal magical goal. Thiculore 9.0 score. early in the second. 
"When I scored the sec- "We did what we needed from that point on 

and and third goals then it to do and we buried them" Hagersville who outshot 
season my mind." Medeiros Demise said. their opponents by a dial 
Said. 'Toddle (Coach Todd Besides for Medeiros who moo put their offense into 
Demille) kept playing me finished with eight points overdrive as they continued 
which 1 really appreciated. other top point getters on to dominate et every turn 
The fans were great and I this night were Captain and quickly took control on 
also want to give a shout Jesse Ross who tallied the scoreboard. 

ut to on parents who seven points and rookie In an approximate eight 
ave always been there." Mitch Green who had a goal minute span the Hawks 

n dramatic fashion and two points. Medeiros got three of his 
Medeiros scored that magi- "Mitch is always such a four goals along with 
.al goal with only twenty dangerous player on the Green. Ede (Ohms, Deer 

Nagersville Hawks Ryan McLaren gets ready to throw a punch daring their 
latin regular season home game which woe against Delhi. 
thon By Neil Seeker) 

can Krause with his first of 
two which had the Hawks 
leading 8-2 after two peri- 

ds. 

We just wanted to keep 
it up.' Medeiros said. 
Everyone was playing re- 

ally well." 

Hagersville who will either score double digits in a 

play Port Dover or get a bye game as Krause, /Peck Boyd 
in the first round allot All and Medeiros rounded out 
up in the third period as the third period scoring, 
they once again outshot Note:Tamp al( their season 
and out chanced Delhi. the Hawks travelled la Bup 

for the fourth time this ford vend day where they 
season Hagersville would WTI frets 7.6 score. 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9 00 AM 6 00 PM 

MONDAY FRIDAY e_00 AM- 9:00 PM 

SATURDAY 8 00 AM - 7 00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 

DunvIlle Lions Club 

Home & Garden Show 
and Craft Show 2013 
Dunville Memorial Arena 275 Ramsey Drive 

Thursday April 'Sr 
Set up day 10:30 am - 6:00 pm - 

Friday April 19, 
show day 10:00 am -MOO pm 

Saturday April 20, 
Show day 10:00 son- MOO pm 

Large display of unique crafts for sale on premises - 
Free admission. Free parking. Free draw, 

Vendors and craft exhibitors please contact the Lions for display details, 
reservations and/or special requirements 

Lion Perry Barnhart 
2052 Lakeshore Road 000, Danville DN NIA 2W8 

;Phone) 905-799-3879 (fax) .5.729-5659 
Lion Dennis McDonald 

Toll Fine Street Th. re. Renville ON NIA 21,1 (Phone) V05-779.5303 
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Pro Fit Corvairs gained positive life experience at Good Shepard 
Neil Becker 

Smolt Writer 
It was a real humhling eye 

opening experience for those 
Caledonia Pro-. Corvairs 
who volunteered at The 

Good Shepherd, 
less than 24 hoots after 

thrilling their fans with a win 
against Elmira a handful of 
Corvairs scored huge off the 

ice 5 they travelled to the 
Good Shepherd in Hamilton 

very humbled by what they scratched. 
were experienong. "They were all erehusiam 

-lore can tell by the quiet tic and ready to go," 
conversation (while serving) Buchner raid "They got 
that they were humbled. I busy preparing the salad. 
think they were surprised at peeling and dicing the 
the amount of people." turnips and potatoes. This 
Buehner said. "Hopefully experience is a real confi- 
they'll go back to the dress- dence booster. By interacting 
ing room or on the bus to. it breaks down any social 
rnorrow to Kitchener and barriers" 
talk about the experience." Meanwhile Canes vet- 

Not surprisingly both Cor- eran defenceman Brandon 

"It's good for the youth to see another side of society," 
kitchen manager Allan Buehner 

where they prepared and 
served supper to the under- 
privileged. 
""It's good for the youth to 
see another side of society." 
kitchen manager Allan 
Buehner who is on the Con, 
vairs executive said...Hope- 
fully they'll walk away 
feeling good about them- 
selves." 

Reflecting on what was 
going on Buehner could tell 
that the players who Pre- 
pared a meal of salad, 
chicken and vegetables were 

vairs coach Mlle Bollard and Montour who has 14 goals 
General Manager/team Di- and 51 points this season 
rector of Operations Brian kept on using Pawed ''on- 
Risotto were more than ere believable" to describe the 
Muse about their players experience of helping out at 

Participating. the Good Shepherd. 
"It's a great idea." "Everyone is nothing hard 

gizmo° said. "Giving time and it's just an unbelievable 
and helping out is very im- feeling." Montour said, 
porno: Also getting involved was 
What was really impressive the teams' leading scorer in 

is the fact that these players rookie Canty Murphy who 
still on their awes dime took has done something similar 
the time to drive down while playing minor hockey 
themsehies after plans to "If s great to ere back to the 
have a team bus were community; Murphy who 

Caruswe. Simon Slythei. rahrizio Ricer. Matt guilty and 
disk out some food and warmly greet those coming into the Good Shepherd in 
Mama (Photo By Meil Beebe) 

has 62 points on the season to once again help for a sec- scored four points in his first 
said. "It's a very humbling ond time. eight games 
eTherience. It puts a smile "It's a great experience. It "Everyone (people they 
on our fares and we just to really opened up our eyes" served) were very grateful." 
to do our best." Christmas said. Silvestri said. "They were 

Also present for the Cor- Sharing the same sentiments asking what position we play 
vairs was &Nor man Greg was the recently acquired and lane were dol.." 
Christmas who was excited Mart Arab who has 
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AUTO R LERS 
Guaranteed Used ,?arts IkLuaualgritAll 

Brantford, ON N3T 5L5 

519.756.0410 
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11 Tips for first time car buyers Pw- 

(N¢-nolg/afi4wkan 

msnY o°Une te doze YOm 
findirgaMideR>neOsWu 

reeds budget all primal pref- perfectas. 
moss requires research, time Decide what type of carwill 
and careful corrvderation. net ben suit your lifestyle Do mu 
are Ill bps to help you find the need aLd eHdentarfor a long 

daily commute a truck to haul 
work suppfia a a minhan to fit 
to famiy, 

oetermihe your budget. figure 
out Mot total Midnam 
aRsd kdingfor a new 
or used vehicle? Do you wanton 
Ivykma Molt seller awa, 
you pals to s h o p a dealer? 

Research the shits yore 
interested n. The Internet is 

at Place to team more abaa a 

E COLLISION AND PAINTING 
NIELD REPA/R Al REPLACEMENT 

HILL'S AUTO BODY & GLASS 
LOAM 

U 
14w2 

ONT. 
D 

14ns36ee 
nor .wnsl 

ltiNNNW pN1EA8 
MIN 

_5 WOOD 
Leather 8 Factory Warranty 

ti,.,. 

MID 7133113.11b 

Tel: 519-756-5921 
Www.ruttermators.ta 

cur rd read reviews. Talk with 
Mends and famiy to see wileh 
makes and mods ter recom- 
mend. 

Ask the seller all the right 
questions. 

to 
together a list of 

quest.. to lean more about 

mechanical 
wwasrreirttae,,d 

rea- 
sons 

problems and rea- 
soI pectthe 

rdinatse,e,x 

Gat the d riorot á Tktevehrie fix atetdme 
mwean, ]ammo By getting befind the Wadi 

the comb anemia and 
akry cad NOE of the vehicle. 

Settle on a mice Negotiate 

chah eM fOr00rdnips the youll get a fed for how it with ehesdlertofind awluetat 
and dings. pop [ne hood and handles and you9 be able to lis- wads for both of you. Mu want 
Mnkbra k,okard Mo. all the tar and look for any issues 

afair 
price that takes rwacmum 

Pamhare a Gerbil vehicle theyMiddscummt again e 
history report yahe decided well as les pan 
an a used as the CurPmofreport Finalize the sale If you're 
will Me you important details buying was deale[hey 
about vehicle's history you n help guide guide 

r 

o through the 
woodman informed packs last few steps to amine he 
decision. sale However. eteo you are Maing 

Take the hide fco 
- 

LomaP sells you should 
chase inspection. Owing reu° roo Nodose inspection, mechanic regulations mu need 
ern give the used tmhicke de, follow. 
NAM emanation to daemvre 

Summits ONTAng Aan6eTOTTrr INC_ 

*Few- 
Joe Spano 

Winter is here! 
UPHÖLSiFRL ARE YOU WARM? 

Seat Heater Special 
Reg $349.95 NOW $299 

Per seat installed. (February only) 

206 Charing Cross, Brantford, ON 
Tel: 519- 753 -2029 
Fax: 519- 753 -6118 

Caledonia Auto Supply 

V 269 Argyle St., N 
CaleUSW Ontario 

N3W 1K9 

905- 765 -5880 
Mon -Fo: 7am - 7pm and Sat: Tam - 2pm 

caledoniaaulo ©hotnail.coro 
www.caledoniaautosupply.com 

The A B Cs of Tames 
(fig. For nano thepUUn d row kre0you safe this salon. 
moosrot fix TAN,. ere: T. Size does molter: 

ur vehide canted real mss- 
WM1en purchasingtires, 

ryteaming the bees Latin tab told ask foryourvehdet 
waLoo Mama loaltire short 

(Cent. on Pp l3) 
will give you an adore. tat Nresao. 

HESS PERFORMANCE 

Hi- Performance Auto Parts 8 Accessories 
Rims Tires Car Audio 

Toll free 1888.6616608 

905.168 -8156 
78 first Line. ORS HaSersollte, ON NOD 160 

L 
: ` FACEBOOK 

MODERN 
AUTO PARTS ivy 

e /mg !n LATE MODEL AUTO PARTS 

Large selection of Quality Used Palls 

w78 cone. 2 Townsend, SCOTICO . ON Non IRO 
i: 519 -443 -8632 T.F: 1 -800- 255 -8005 
www.[reudemaulopads.com 

Mi -Car Crafter's 
Sago. Think of us when repairs are required. 

Service, parts, collision, soles, leasing end financing. 
Serving Six Notions and surrounding areas 

for over 28 years. 

12 John St., ON 

905.768.3208 
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(Cont. from Pg. 121 allow for proper balance. tire roe 
That bgmmper string oflet. lsennmæred by auto maoOtd- 
ten and numben mn be w pied optimum safety 
confusing and few consumers bel amromy, and performs 
know how to ...hem or un- Knowing the purpose of each 

demand lowimponant tire sis letter and numbed-ad makeure 
Igraine srte.sier to decipher. Here, an 

may seem like a small eagle Legg lb.mOp 
Iding but ensuring that you t ono H725 in a sise of 195/65 
have he right si crucial RIS: 

te your vehicle's and The fir. number. 195. is the 
your safety:' sate tire moot Pill re width in millimetres. 
Hume hcepreCdnt d Han Me second number, L5,s the 
kai raCnott lot saga. And aspect ratio, the height 
made and well-fitting parr of of the tire opened as e per 

is designed to pantatyo r cange of theta. width. 
feet and The second letter Motes A. 

temal constructgn. In Orison, 
"Fr stands b rad -al. this letter 

may preceded by an add) 
tional letter indisang the tirds 

speed rating. 

The third number. IS. s 

aging: Midas 
Learning the ABC f 

ono than you 

Mnk for more infraIO 

hankooktireea 

or speak b your bal 
Wreaks 

10 kiJu before you buy a used car 
much money you oven e CarowlAxle N#ory report, evaluate hou well the car sons 
invest in the wehicle dom the tier ask toter SEE. mega and Weber or rot dear wits 

to full de is on the vdnde'shlmry, yourlifestyle 
Ikte me you selling Nthey don't have one malade 

dependent 
The 

can luhgapawb 
the rm? g do0hlN w you can Purchase depedentirLfPRN'tT 
The seller might be ready report hours& Riming that you take the 
loran upgaleor perhaps Cm, see theV1N, thew.* car to a merMangfor a preps, 

(NO- the ah size doesn't suit ceurrxhigmdyur ide m duce inzpectim so Tau PATIN, 
RAMA, a their lifestyle anymore It's 

fokrow tereasmsbe1 And 

alost seem Ike ann[ml&dng The sale bemuse Pen mgt run 

the fiAD arts fifimb 
right questions to ask and have Dite didWnwrYteWide 
theri00 informzton at ourdis- from eda ws, 
po L to on -gate the Mu should be able to get more 

process aW ad Ath ronfi ddals about now the car was 

One driven. who the prevoo owned 
ilea look at thequtoe you woe al. what) happerai mer 
should ask the selle before you Ow Respan of theca, )twill also 

[dlyvu,Collnthemmaspur- 

ceWrhOrrmWRieerejUe ceased Awn dealershiporaPt- 

mdeeauremMknge sate selles and if the car was 

Th question fires tOsdkte Pur.fifitmUrt dfk pruana 

ersactuun, to 
any known issues 

inform M Oidtl nus Turn samDAad 
nce flaHasm appearance ab 

Mhbe eewrbcen IIffmmaintenance, seMce records or 

manila mined rem re avei able, ask to see 

Newer esartrpdate middle- 
receipts 

hreae lea Car crease te value of white. noNm 

° taJs.IAACO LO ow In.., Ifd OC011ahasalCedypuediaod 

TaT 

Service Garage 

TERRI FAIRFAX 

ino44d01812 g4 
OHS WESEN 

Nyo weh Mike & Carol Liscombe 

Check thts information to ran- 0eroIrg th the car unclothe 
firm M he ll 

,x 
fact the Teed. 

legal and rlytut the Can we fr e¢ problem 
registration Ammon matelot before eodese, 

h rMagoIN. car dim. ra flaw doing your 
Nona long a fed firne eryn vehM neat me 
der Marrs essfect l per 

Artn to 
mp k 
isk 
Pm time to purthaw Membebefore 

you 
on ares[ di 

ClasIGIkes Osa 

Omens alsee 

Since 1983 
COMPLETE COLLISION 8 

AUTO REPAIR 

- Insurance claims 

- All work Guaran- 
`-72rc teed 

ho our Ou 

19 Sutherland St. E., Caledonia, ON 
905.765.3347 

. Ca1 sg 

\UTOhZ k9, FT5ERMaRKET 
"PARTS TO THE AUTO TRADE" 

Tel. 519-445-2659 Fax. 519-445-0178 
Toll Free. 1-888-677-0022 
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Your first 3 bi- weekly 

payments 
are on us. 
That's another $500- $1,750 

back in your pocket' 

2013 Focus 5E Sedan 

S,aLaowm S1MPGxyn- 
7.RLnaazn3GMPGmr 

Pumnaseror 

$128 ®O% 

o imenaze to, accu x19878 

WNE S ® 
2013 Escape SE FWD 

1.6L ECOBOOStu 

A6.OLmotm 
4TMPG awr. 

purchase tor on. 
9.IL"oprm 31MPG crzv- 

$178"®1e49%* 

o, purchase MOM tor 

2013 F-150 ST% Super Cab 

A i25viooxm333MPGO r 
Purchase tor on, 

$178"® 4.99Y° 
or wrrnez. ro, omy s24.028 

and get up to. ii) 
.,. ENDOW Costdd martlbers 

receive an additional 
4- 

Get a vehicle you'll be happy with today. 
Only at your Ontario Ford Store. 
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Corvair don Bombe, the season was kicked tired Rizzetto said. °Brendan iz 

o 

n at the same time. take the suspension; I was 
Bomberry who provides the game after being given an up and comer. In the last Meanwhile Bomberry slicing up for my team. 

Suspensions lots of grit and toughness five minutes for fighting Safi 10 games or so his been wasn't 
m 

surprised about ate.' 
will miss the neat five games lowed by two for instigat- playing his best hockey, being suspended. If any- The COrvairs who blades. 

By Neil Becker due to his involvement on ing, two more for being the According to Rizzetto thing he was surprised at tally defeated Elmira 4.3 
Sports Whiter January 18th in a third pe- aggressor followed by a the league said that the number edemas. suffered another major set- 

Not surprisingly the Cale- rind fight against Elmira. game misconduct Bomberry instigated the "I wasn't that shocked back as their third leading 
donia void Corvairs are Wash approximately 10 "Wire not happy at all fight. He was given three about being suspended. I scorer Mitch Brawn who has 
not happy with the recent minutes remaining'. regu- about it," Corvairs General games for instigating and know the consequences but 14 goals and 40 points 
suspension assessed to their Ivan Bornberry who has Manager and Director of another two because it I want expecting five badly injured his knee. 
power forward rookie Then- four goals and It paints on Hockey Operations Brian was the second fight going games." Bomberry said. "MI 

ELDERS r 

Gary Farmer visits Iroquois Lodge 
By Donna Durie Farmer. who was born and 
Writer raised on Six Nations, said 
There were smiles all he had to leave the area 
around Sunday afternoon after the land reclamation 
when acclaimed Six Na- of 2006 broke out in Can. - 
dons actor Gary Farmer donia, bringing with it un- 
visited oquo Iroquois Lodge as and sometimes 
part of the facility's 30th racism from neighbouring 
anniversary celebrations. 

Farmer, who has over 100 c "I couldn't handle the way 
film and TV appearances to they treated us, so 1 

his name, had residents, thought, I'm just going to 
.and staff hanging Iheoe.'said Farmer, adding Off, rainier poses with Iroquois Lodge realm. onto 

visitors 
very word as he that the residual stress of 

Omer Buck. Whose by Donna Dune) 
spoke of his career in act- the reclamation has had a 

ing, aboriginal rights, and long- lasting impact on Six and day out, feeling like lot of people in our com- 

his own personal activism Nations, your. under attack. Wire mushy are angry, They Ft' 

in aboriginal causes over '1 carat get over the im fighting again but trying to mad. Thep¢ got good etas 

the rear,. pact that Caledonia had on fight in a peaceful way" son to be mad. But we 

farmer, perhaps best our lives here on Six Na Farmer said that stress have to find new ways to 

known for his roles in the said Farmer. It put and anger ate evident 

t 
deal with that anger." 

films Powwow Highway, much stress on us. Th the community but he be- Farmer said he wished 

Smoke Signals and One as profound. lieu song and dance are there theatre 

Dead Indian (a TV biopic .'People still stand up but effect ways to cope. programs rhhee - 

about the killing of Dudley s harder because were "Sing those old songs you nity and it was the theatre 

George at Ipperwash been through a lot." h know for these young peo- that led him into film and 

Provincial Park), 
¢ 

no no continued. its just Pie." he told residents. "A television acting. He said 

stranger to activism. tough way to live, day in 
Wearing a [shirt embla- 

zoned with the Idle No 
More logo, he spoke about 
his experiences as a child 
sanding up for aboriginal 

border ing rights in 

the 60s. 
ro 

9 grew up in activism be- 
cause y family was part 
of the Indian Defense 
League of America." said 
Farmer. "I was a little kid 
fighting for our border 
rights. I remember that so 
young. That's where my 
activism came from." 

Many of ho acting roles 
involved historical istorilnla ac- 

counts of aboriginal ac- 

tivism. In One Dead Indian, 
released in 2006 right be- 
fore the reclamation in 

Caledonia started, Farmer 
played Judas George, the 
brother of Dudley George. 
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AMBULATORY 
FOOTWEAR INC. 

6 Osier Court, Dundas, ON L9H 413 

We are looking for a fulkfime or a pan -bee klnesólogygradu- 
Near potential graduate interested in a certain the field of 
Pedolhk (evaluation, =mime/ lower hob, feel and gait, 

using custom footwear, remedial footwear, and corrective 
°dhows). Appal understanding of toot anatomy and Notion 
preferred 
The qualified candidate will be trained In the skills required and 

be encouraged to pursue certification by the College of 

Pedodhics Canada. For more information on the field of 

Pedortltics, please visa wmv.pedoMieco. 

Please hx moms (905)628-3789, attention Mr. Watson. 

www.afw.ca 

acting leads people to learn you all,' he said. %oreel 
and that it is a form of ac- ways first in my prayers no 
Niue itself. matter where I am. We'I 
"If 

you 
can make people continue to fight the fight' 

laugh or cry, you can make This year marks the long 
them mink. I got into (act- term care centre's 30th an 
Ins) to make people think sary since its opening 
and change the world. I nv1983. Farmer is the sec 
love working as an actor. and celebrity to visit Ira 

Residents happily posed quois Lodge this year. Th 
for photos with farmer and lodge is marking the an 

eagerly lined up for auto, niversary by inviting 30 Si 

moos afterwards. Nations celebrities to visit 
'It's nice to be here with throughout the year. 

Tooth, The Whole Tooth 
dN. thin edoc h' th ,.. 

Guidelinea lo soon ER 

Each year Ontario residents make a whopping 5 million seeds to 
oTor envy tlepanmen[s. As a result 
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ecY¢ranee and hear the 

fact a study was 
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rmwá ng wh a áhiRer of ae äeä 
read. "tl onj the áuihors re ictetl that avernowding at ÉP ca 
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BB deama m 8nterm ep =n rear. e, 

anlr cud ngi VrI ih eeYYital bedxa 
and Ante 11.0.en ómmmunB, cha" of hamian eceaelatan nl 

Émegency Room Nooses Cur backs lose a deeatle ago, an 
g "ngeP 

áulse "e tiackÌe 

etls eeceiede y those needing long term 

Given this mermowding lxie here ére sómreo didellnes to help in 

Ñn2:1 en "in Ae. The Aneriean College of Emergency Physicians 
MUM alters tAe following waminVroigriielafirrgm dicalemer- 

,,,2nficultybreeth "nA.shmNess of kreath.s'I"estmup crab 

Áan "gas moi'%confusion oecM1añ99r "name" a "Insp eninsud- 
Áen eUUai uovo imlled bleeping, Nara pprs "stenrvam- 
iting or tlimrhea.cougÁinp or yam "tins blood, su" "dal feel "ngx, 

Ñnla 
abtlom"nal peiú 

eer, ear ache ewes, with Neon a leis xerious, are not 
up EP 

with 
"Aces. Mr 

Advil 
pas of owes will ro- 

soÌVe oninÁe own w"ih Tylenol or Advil or re eppropriare couYh 
meamne. íá1k tO your pharmacist , encore you Choose the split 
protluct antl ngM dose and follow the label Insrrunions carefully. 

14 Caithness St., E., Caledonia s 905-765-3332 
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NEXTera- 
ENERGY 
Project Name: Jericho Wind Energy Centre 

Project Location: Munidpality of Lambton Shores and the Township of Warwick, 

in Lambton County, Ontario and in the Municipality of North Wawa. in Middle - 

ex County, Ontario 

Summary: This Notes outlines the location of the proposed turbines and Jericho 

Transformer Substation associated with the Proposed left. Wind Energy Can. 

tre in addition to the proposed Bomish Switchyard, 115 kV transmission line and 

Parkhill Transformer Substation. The proponent's studies show that the proposed 

project is compliant with all regulatory standards governing setbacks related to 

Dated et Lambton and Middlesex Counties this November 14, 2012 

Jericho Wald Inc., a wholly -owned subsidiary of NextEra Energy Canada, ULC. is 

planning for. renewable project the issuance 

of renewable energy approval is required The Project be ill owned and open 

ate 
by Jericho Wind, Inc. The proposal to engage In the project, and project 

real, is subject to provisions of the ationmentsl 
Notice 
Protection Act Part 

V ac and wi 
Section 

00 (Regulation). This 
to 

is being nbeing 

accordance with sedfor 54.1 of the Regulation 
Ministry 

to 
Environment 

being 

submitted and assessed for completeness by the Ministry of Me Environment 

The publication of the Notice indicates that Jericho Wind, Inc. believes that the 

proposed project acme*. Weh all regulatory standards. The legal effect of this 

Notice is should another party, not affiliated with this project, pursue future days, 
anent in the area, they area solely responsible to ensare noise levels meet all 

regulatory requirements, as per Section 54 
(12) and Section 54.1 (c) (i) or (i1. 

Project Description: Pursued 
o 

the Act 
and Regulation, the facility, In respect of 
which this project is to be snowed in, is 

Cuss 4 VOW Faddy. If epproved, the fact 
ty would have total maximum name plate 

capacity of up to 150 megawa. (MW). 
The project components include 97 
wind turbines (howevex only n end. 
y 92 will be constructed) constructed) turbine s 

roads, pad -mounted step-up transformers. 
an operations and maintenance building. 
meteorological low construction staging 

s a underground electrical collection 
lines the Weld Centre Study Area 
and at overhead 115 kV transmsson line 
from proposed Jericho Transformer Sub- 
station b the proposed Boar. Switchyard 
end continuing b the prop.. Parkhill 
Transformer Substation M1 Transmission 
Line Study Arne, Please refer to Flours 
for h Tram p rap proposed t b' e 

Jericho Transformer b Substation, Bornsh 
Switchyard 115 kV transmission One and 
Parkhill Transformer Substation. 

NOTICE OF DRAFT SITE PLAN 
for a Renewable Energy Project In accordance with 

Section 54.1 of Ontario Regulation 359/09 

Documenp for Public Inspection: The Draft Site Plan Report titled "Draft Site 

Plan - Jencho Wind Energy Centre* identifies the project components once. 
ing the locations of turbines, the proposed Bornish Switchyard and the proposed 

Parkhill Transformer Substation, in addition to receptors. 

The Draft Site Plan has been available for public inspection since November 8, 

2012 st E ryuC tla ram, the Municipality of Lambton Shores, 
Township of Warwick, Lambton County, Municipality of North Middlesex and Mb- 
diesel County municipal offices. 

Municipality of Lambton Shores 
7883 Amtelecom Parkway, Forest 

Municipality of North Middlesex 
229 Parkhill Main Street, Parkhill 

Middlesex County 
399 Ridout Street North, London 

Township of Warwick 
6332 Memo Road Watford 

Lambton county 
789 Broadway Street, Wyoming 

Project Contact and Information: To learn more about the project proposal or to 

co lute mess. please contact: 

Derek Dudek, Community Relations Consultant 

NextEra Energy Canada, ULC Toll -free Project Line: 1- 877 -257 -7330 
390 Bay Street Suite 1720 Email: Jar.. VnideNetlEmryy coin 
Toronto, ON M5712V2 Website: wow N.OEraEnerpyCanaoa cram 

Figure 1: Jericho Wind Energy Centre Project Layout 
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Knighthawks make list of To 10 players voted onto the IL indoor.com's 
Sports Writer against Toronto followed with Philadelphia. 

While thrilled at being by a history making per- This veteran who is af- 
on the list both Matt Vinc !romance in the finals fectionately known as 
and Dan Dawson haven't Playing with lots of con- "Dangerous Dan' i5anof- 
lost focus on their long home Vinc got his name Pensively gifted player who 
term goal which of course into the record books by is coming off a third cam. 
is to help the Rochester tying a league record of pogo of over 100 paints. 
Knighthawks successfully yielding only six total goals Dawson, who is entering 
defend their NLL title. against Edmonton in the his 12th season. 

e 

also 
Both Vinc who plays NLL Cup finals. scored I00 or more points 

goal and the newly ac "This definitely builds in 2007 with Arizona, and 
quired Dawson who is a confidence." Vinc said 2009 when he scared 104 
former MVP w named about being on this presti- points to win the league's 
fourth and filth respectably gious list. MVP award. 
in the Top 10 players on IL Looking ahead t o the "I didn't know about it 
Indoor.mm's recent poll, upcoming season Vinc (being on the list) until 
Another Knighthawk who also teaches high practice.'" Dawson said. 

who found himself among school in St Catherine's "It's an honour. There are 
the tap 10 was last year's believes that the so many great players in 
playoff finals MVP Cody Knighthawks are ready to the league." 
Jamieson who occupied defend their championship. When asked about the 
the seventh position. 'We had a good camp trade and life 

"My mom told me about and even though we lost Knighthawk Dawson had 
it and it's a definite eon- our last exhibition game nothing but great things to 

r." Vinc said. "I try not ate still firing on all say about the entire organ 
to pay attention to'individ- 

we 
cylinders: Vinc said. 

ual awards but this is really Coming off a 7 -9 season zd"It's been a 

' 
real easy 

flattering." Vinc found himself o transition. I've played 
Vinc who was the high- real hot streak last spring against or with a lot of 

est ranked goalie is a two as he went 3 -O with a.807 them (players 
time NLL Coaltender of the CAM w in helping the Knighthawks). There's 
Year winner. Heading into Knighthawks to a title. strong work ethic and so 
last springs' 

caught fire as 

Meanwhile 
newly 

fifth 
d won't be easy 

know 
bet 

he first 
year. old 

turned 
caught 

with Dawson who recently fief that we can and will 
an unbelievable 51 save ef- came to Rochester with repeat" 

BURGER BARN 
519 -445 -0088 f 

Ifs. 
aFs' 

.. r 
www.burgerbarn.ca 

Fresh Ground Prime Rib Burgers 
* Fresh Cut Fries * All Day Breakfast 

3000 4th Line Road Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 
Hours: 8 am to 9 pm 7 Days a Week 

Don't miss the upcoming Season 2 Premiere episode of 

Food Network's "You Gotta Eat Here" 

leaving BURGER BARN - February 151h at 9 pm 

GRAND ERIE \` 
Kindergarten 

Full -Day Kindergarten 
French Immersion 
REGISTRATION Now OPEN 

G 
had me ogee. 1 MIMI 

Telephone:151m7568301 toll 1.888-da drit 
[mail. infnexranrkrie-w 

GRAM EKIE_Your Choice in Education 
ftmxy Value- AVAi,rric exceleece 

MomPrymxv, Mee Uwúu.Saft. met tu4uiwEavvonmwlr © ® . Moat Ema.cu.nruW Adeemr 

REESSIMES 
LOCATION LOCATION LOCATION 

1844 stth Line Lot size 0.129 acres 
This Histodc Curl, Home located in Ne heart of Onsweken is FOR SALE. Th,s home 
has been renovated to accommodate a Bed 8 Breakfast Business. Extensive ulterior / 

(Wader renovations have been mope. . New 
electrical service, spray loam insulation, floor plan, healing ducts. lase., soffit. 

h 

raaan 
brick repaired. 

accommodate rear of builtling 

Bug 

oua w 
up e w Mole house 

5 memos p mess 10ig'nel wired glass wage weanaeeeruP 
maws y a Noma vs Omwwm« ...rd., ins.. 

New windows in ffirage 
with y Dana This peep. STOW p. mllxrpa Dana e.. tern 

Don't miss 
Other vase Spa, unit le 

purchase 
raining, moo f Medical, /Retail Mc 

mm 

Pnees2smae.0q Contact Mena Wean ,l9«sola0nr,raa76aa74 
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Chippewas of Kettle & Stony Point First Nation 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

Position: Project Engineer for the Investigation Agreement 

Program area: Investigation /Negotiations 

The Chief and Council will be accepting applications for this position until January 25, 2013 at the Administration 
Office located at Kettle & Stony Point First Nation. Please forward a letter of application, resume and three 
references in a sealed envelope marked "Project Engineer Position" 

Applicants will be screened so only selected applicants will receive an interview. 

Position Summary: The Project Engineer will participate as the lead contact for the investigation of the former 
Camp Ipperwash and monitor and overview the work of the Department of National Defence and Defence 
Construction Canada as it relates to the on -going unexploded explosive ordnance, environmental, radiological 
and cultural investigations. 

He /she is responsible for the overall management of the investigation on behalf of the First Nation, which 
includes administrative and technical duties and tasks in order to ensure the investigation proceeds according 
to the terms and conditions agreed to in the Investigation Agreement. 

Education /Professional Requirements: 

Must have an Engineering Degree with a Civil or Environmental designation; 
Minimum of 10 years' experience in related work field or related experience in a First Nation environment; 
Experience working in a First Nation Community; and 
Must be a member in good standing of a Professional Engineering Association in the Province of Ontario 
or have the ability to join such an Association. 

Skills Required: 

Excellent organizational and time management skills 
Ability to work effectively and productively with the community, other community organizations, agencies, 
government and other agencies outside the community; 

i CAREERS I TURTLE ISLAND NEWS i TSIOTNORNKO:WA /JANUARY 23, toni PAGE 11 

Chippewas of Kettle & Stony Point First Nation 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

Knowledge of the First Nation business environment; 
Budget and financial analysis ability is required; 
Previous project management experience including working on complex projects involving long -term 
remediation and solutions; 
Proven computer skills including CAD /CAM. GIS, Microsoft Office and related programs; etc... 
Must be highly organized and able to prioritize tasks; 
Knowledge and understanding of office procedures and routines; 
Excellent verbal and written communication skills and presentation skills; 
Leadership skills; 
Ability to assist with the preparation of reports; 
Knowledge of financial management requirements; 
Computer literacy and application abilities; 
Ability to handle multiple responsibilities in a professional manner; 
Ability to work under minimal supervision and take initiative. 
Must possess a current and valid Driver's License and dependable vehicle; 
Successful applicant must provide a current CPIC upon hiring; 
Applicants must consent to a full background check and 

We are a special interest organization that is primarily engaged in serving the interests of First Nations 
communities, preference will be given to persons of Native ancestry. Canadian Human Rights Act (R.S.C., 1985, c. 

H -6) s.16.(1) 

A complete job description may be obtained from the Administration office located at 6247 Indian Lane, Kettle 8 Stony 
Point First Nation. Phone 519- 786 -2125 Fax 519 786 -2108 
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Pee Wee Reps preparing for Southern Counties 
By Neil Booker What made the task even "We did welly passing." 

Sports Writer more daunting was the fact Riley Martin said. "They 
Looking back it's quite that they were facing a have some good hitters and 

obvious that the Six Na- Hagersville team who in- goal scorers," 
dons Pee Wee Reps have eluding regular play Early in the second po- 

made some strides they have yet to beat. riod SÙ Nations were finally 
which what midget "They have one guy who warded on the scoreboard 

hockey Is all about really exceptional." Mar as Jacob Smith who was 

Though they recently got tin said. "They cycled the parked in the slot scored on 

swept in their OMNI, series puck well and played a re. a high voider which found 

against Hagersville in three ally good series: top corner lust underneath 
straight games there are Six Nations who would the cross bar 

ill according to Coach go on to lose that pivotal Riding the momentum 
Jason Martin lot of poi third game by a S-2 score Six Nations who enjoyed a 

v 

had some golden chances couple of power play s Rua 

"At the beginning w as both Eric Patterson and Lions generated a handful of 
were 

c 

re being beat 10 and 12- Sandy Porter nearly scored and period chances but 
O nothing." Martin said. before Hagersville came n the and found them. 
"Now we are in all the back to score that all im- selves trailing 2 -1 after two 
games and playing well." portant first goal, periods of play 

When asked what areas Late in what was a fast When asked afterwards 
his Ike Wee Reps have im- paced opening period Six what his team might have 

proved in the most Martin Nations was presented needed to do differently 
didn't even hesitate before with a golden opportunity Riley Martin who is a die- Si. Nations Pee -Wee Reps coach Jason Martin believes that his team has 

answering "We've improved as they were presented hard Pittsburgh Penguins shown lots of great improvements during the season. They will now be Pomp., 
n all areas" with a four minute power fan paused for a few sec - snag In the unseating SeutMm Counties (Photo By Neil Beaker) 

After dropping the first play. eras before replying 
two games by scores of 4 -0 Despite some constant "Maybe more shots on Slowly disappearing as over Six Nations gave their will be busy gearing up for 

and 4 -3 Six Nations came pressure and some quality net" Hagersville went on a scor- home fans something to the Southern Counties play 
into rayon January 20th at shots from Isaiah Whitlow Unfortunately for the Six ing run which saw them in- cheer about as Patterson which are fight around the 

the Gaylord Powless Arena and Riley Martin in the slot Nations fans any hope of a crease their lead to 5 -I. rounded out the scoring. corner. 

facing a due or die situation. Six Nations couldn't score. third period comeback were With the game all but Now the Pee Wee Reps 

On behalf of Grand River Employment And Training Inc., OSTTC is proud to intro- 
duce a new program that provides training and work experiences in the Green 
Industry Sector to Aboriginal people. Participants will attend courses for the 
emerging Green Industry as a Welder, Electrical Apprentice, or Renewable 
Energy Technician of solar panels, wind turbines, or geothermal systems. 

Trade Course Requirements:" Employable In Ontario "Ontario Secondary School Diploma 
(OSSD) or General Education Development ICED) "Grade 12 compulsory English, College 
or University equivalent "Grade 12 Mathematics, College or University, or equivalent. 

Brightening Up Our 
Path to Employment 

Pre- Apprenticeship Renewable Energy Program (April 22 to October 4, 2013) 
Intensive 6 month program teachet insetted lessons In Computers, Building Green with LEED , Engineering Drawing, Residential 
Solar Hot Water System Installation in Geothermal Industry "Senior level Science recommended (Physics, Biology, or Chemistry, College 
or Undeersiry) "Hands -on activities, weekly tests and Final Exam "Safety Training and Fall Arrest "Computer Access Required for 
Assignments 

Electrical Level 1 (April 15 to August 2, 2013) 
Prospective students mote registered apprentices under the Apprenticeship Certification Act (MAIN the Trades Qualification and 
Apprenticeship M (TQAA) with the Ministry of Training, Colleges and Universities (M.TC.U.) in the electrical trade. 
Prospective students must be employed. Outline Available on request 

Welding Level 1 (April 15 to July 6, 2013) 
Shielded Metal Arc Welding (SMAW) Flux Core/Metal Core Arc Welding (ECAW /MCAWI Gas Metal Arc Welding (GNAW) 
Blueprint Reading Including: Lines, views and scales Welding Symbols Joint and Weld Types Sections and shapes 
Welding Fundamentals including( 6afery- WHMIS, PPE Material Handling Power Sources and controls Electrode and wire designations 
and codes Performance Variables Oxy -Fuel Cutting 81x NATIONS 

Tuition assistance & living allowance may be available for those who qualify. 
Please contact OSTTC at 519,445 -1515 or Toll Free at 866 -827 -5912 This project le horsed In part 1.11a dá 16 Sunrise Court, Ohsweken, ON NOAIMO www.osttc.com co ma cowremantof canada, 
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CAREERS & NOTICES 
THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION 
is now accepting applications for for the Political Leave CONTRACT 

position of "Infrastructure Maintenance Worker" 
-. 

- Closing Bale'. war :clay January 30, 2013 @ 12:00 noon 

Salary Commensurate with MNCFN Salary Grid and experience. 

brr mama, 1314K.0417: ,-.. 
nassirr uryzlam 0Z iense 

a 5... :.aoN 
aan CEAapaad Sakgmms. 

TBgE contract 2013 

WM1rnm = aopens coryorewhn rear rnrmemnralemppymemmme 

PRSOININgmfflee ssaupas ol Ito 

Six NalLOa. W®eadtheGadRs.e 
GNp NPIYp, GA.rIRpf j Walt bave urwg 

tim; OUT Spirits - Discovering Your Potential 
Women:, Coolereaceat Sa. Natioaa the Grand R,. va 

SATURDAY. JAMIARY26.2013 
Resiat ra uon:1000 a.m. / Progre. 12n0 -600 p.rv. 

GRAND RIVER POST SECONDARY 
EDUCATION OFFICE 

"FUNDING INFORMATION NIGHT 2013" 

STUDENTS AND PARENTS ARE WELCOME 
(Supper will be provided) 

Wednesday February 6th, 2013 
Six Nations Community Hall 

5:00 pm- 7:00 pm 

Information will be presented to students on the 
application process for Post Secondary funding. 

RSVP or if you have any questions call 
Susan Hill at (519) 445 -1424 

Register for this event by February 1st, 2013. 

Anyone wanting to attend post secondary in the Fall of 
2013 should plan to attend bring your appetites as well as 

any questions. We are also asking for a non -perishable 
donation for the food bank. 

(Please note this is the only application 
information session for 2013) 

*Late applications will not be processed. 
Please apply before the deadline. 
Six Nations Band Members Only 

r 
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

S.M. A 
(SPINAL MUSCULAR ATROPHY) 

AWARENESS NIGHT 
Speaker Kt UNA Earl's 

Who should attend? 
Physicians, Nurses, Health Care 

Workers, and Community members. 
Refreshments will he served 

Tuesday January 29, 2013 

6:30 pm - 0:30 pm. 
Six Nations Community Hall 

For more information 
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CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD: 
P: 519.445.0868 F: 519.445.0865 classified @theturtleislandnews.com 

OBITUARY THANK YOU WANTED 
Gordon Lyle McOaughfon Thank you Dreamcatcher for Quota's wanted. 3681 Sec 
Gordon Lyle MuNau0hton purchasing my Pad 2 and Line. 

born November 3. 1943 Donna MIDee WANTED Call Turtle Island News or 

COMMUNITY 
EVENTS 

Passed away peacefully at 
THANK YOU Pups wanted for good farm 

pncesto adveraseyour 
home In Winnipeg on sap, roam* event in Pas 
*January 12, 2013 after a We would like to thank the lies. Cal Bora Betty Johnson 

column at 519- 44511868 
lengihly battle with cancer. Dreamcatcher Fund for sup- 905- 920 -4670 

or us at 
Gord's Anal moments in Ns Foning our tort Lacrosse SERVICES classifedcameturtleislaed- 
be was spent surrounded by season. Iron very much alp- 

Avon sales representafrve. 
his loved ones Left to cherish predated. 

memories of Gond are: his Bnc and Brody Thomas. 

mother Marie, wife vine, chit- 
BIRTHDAY 

aren Robert Darryl, Darlene, 

Danny (Nikkei) and Kenny, 

brothers Bruce (June), Ted 

(June), Randy(RaroM. Sisters 
55 qda 

Sandy Peel. Roeiland, Deb - 

bra and Leas, as well as 

many grandchildren, great - 

tanacmmreá niece's, 

ephew's and many very 
dear friends. Gord often re- 

turned home to Six Nations to 
renew his many old Mend- 
Awes. At Gord's muest. 
cameo. has already taken 

ace. A celebration of Gord's 
are ieoludrs9 the music Ire Happy 17th Birmaay to Aaron 
bred . best stories favorite 

Shane Turkey on January 24 
horses. places he pas been Hope you have another great 

any amusing anecdotes race season this year a 
hid many friends will Ohsweken Speedway and 

Nice place on SundayJeeaary Flambom Speedways. 
7. 2013 at Ross Johnson's Lois at love, 
319 Third Line road Six Na- Mom, good and all you 

bons from 2:00 pm. family 

Q. WOD NCECar 
1lNJL7 

AC WÆIf41E DEPN2 

Is currently looking for 
Volunteer Drivers. 

For more information, please contact 
Emilou Squire @519-445 -2084 ext. 5336 

Cal Anna bonne at READINGS 
519 -445 -0868, 

Trey Greene is available 

SERVICES for readings call 
Are you looking for telephone (985) 768 -4479 
and Internet provider? To book an appointment time. 

C41 MegaFen Cormöml 
We oiler the best prices 
No contract required 

Call 1.866. 717.2111 FOR SALE 
Newly renovated house on 

NOTICE MAIN lot or sale. Five 

SN Nations pageant planning bedrooms two bathe full 

committee will be meeting at kitchen, dining room, barn on 

recreation board room across property, second building for 

mmerec office, east end of 
store. Call 5í9a17 -7906 for 

bug* On Wednesday Jan- 
details. 

wry 23, 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm 

and February 6, 2013 any 

every omen Wednesday mere 
after we are seek g e 

bees, are also seeking 

ideas to the coming year 
Please pan to Mend 

FOR SALE 
Sweet potatoes for sale 
Grown organically. Who sale 
prices or per pound. Located 
t 542 Mohawk Road. For 

MOT information call 519- 
445 -0553. 

REALESTATE 

FOR SALE 
20002 GMC Samna SLS V6 

Est. cab 4045 speed standard 
loaded new body and paint 

Uns and drives perfect 519. 
752 -0895, 

FEBRUARY 3nO IS 

Super Sunday 
Football 

Promote your event 
service ír oa 

or 

JA 

Contact Turtle Island News 
Tel: 519- 445.9899 Fax: 51E- 445.DUCS 

amy @theturtleislandnews.com 

Recycle this newspaper les4i 

lift -C8 NATION CGGEL lrttr 
Request For Proposals and qualifications 

Six Nations Elected Council is currently requesting proposals from qualAed 

conduct community ...Vernon, eeeo.. The focus Mali sessions will be nation 

building. 

The candidate 

e0Nry1 

workshop required 

MrIengage both Ss Nations. Coub ue aa FO 

building end unified govemence. UsMg a variety of instrumentation, the auaaeasml 

caralidate will also ensure SM Nations' citizens nave opportunities to voice Meir 

ca is 

participate 

xpected to moderate eh sessions. Including: 

adve. The successful 

Developing aotoatwnand engagemeta maerias 
Fecal-AM nine between Six 

NElected 
end Trsddione Coo 

Facilitate community g sessions 

nals 

- create and present nterm and Anal reports to community 

Request 

normatanPac 
applicants 

kage. Packages 

encouraged 

nbe picked 

obtain 

tneaxNatienaEl 
r 

Administration Building or are available online at www.sixnationane. All Aqua. 
should 

a 
to: baba.. Polley Analyst S:19-445-2201 er 

M mamcaxnauoria 

The deadline for submissions Is 4 pm en February B. 2013 
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!BUSINESS DIRECTORY r CONSTRUCTION TUTORING PLUS SIZE CLOTHING 1 

Mon. - FH. 7:30 am - 5:00 pm 
Call for Pricing 
Trucking Excavating 
Bulldozing Septic 

BACK TO BASICS LEARNING il 11 r CLOTH;6i. 

Help prciid with Bose batlete eacadwt area 
Specialism ir Petting, warp end Malt 

8áá0h-09- and warm vans aso amiable. 

519-754-0931 

Anthony Lynne Consulting Group Inc, 
AO,BA..,..._ 

. .:...,.. 
J6FAS7ANANIFORD 519151.7980 PAOKNITDNO.CA 

HEATING 8 AIR BUILDING SUPPLIES 

iddleport 

echanical 
Mr fanaewed ReMpNallar .fing 
ro9 

iroplco0reB 
rss4roamrNr a c 

Yr2 MO vammt 
i*as 

.wmrdwnwrwkwase 

Or. Rick P 

Wiersma 
OPTOMETRIST 

DEARS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. 

South, Caledonia 

a to Dube 

CRISIS RESPONSE 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

Toll Free 1- 866 -445 -2204 
or 519 -445 -2204 
24 hours a day 
7 days a week 

TRUCK REPAIR 
PT Lumber 
Lumber 
Plywood 
Shingles 
Doors 
Moulding 

2151 Mom St. N. 
Jarvis, ON NOA 1.10 

Ph: 519- 587-4035 
Fax: 519- 587 -2498 

ACCOUNTING SERVICES 

MAINTENANCE REPAIR 

F905-'ee-0000 R.RM2 
Free: d77.244E740 n age IMM,ON 
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COUNSELLING SERVICES 

HEALING NATIONS 
Counselling Services 5NSWENEN 
Licensed, confidential professional 
r ah: ep ,y-la 
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Fear, pane. 
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one mom 
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mara 
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EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

INSULATION SERVICES 
Sprayed Pawmlbara Foam 
skam Cellulose end paean 
Fire-Proofing 
Prom) CmEnge 

Sprayed Air O VapoorBaniers 
I P rka. Floor M Wall beaker 

Brantford 519751.2522 110119 rie 
Scotland 519.443E810 

Hamilton 905 383 5686 4 Iwm =Wart 

Lockout Service; Flat TANS Battery ROCS 
Flatted Service Twos 3 Recovery 

EMERGENCY 24 HOUR SERVICE 

www.totalrentais.ca 
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Cards 
Fran Rosiness cards 
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wrlo e time 
Turtle Island Print 

'19-448-0868 
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:1Mei 
2GrnndkteDeis, 
CatcdpnM,ON 
416: 909-765J034 
Fax: 905-7610101 
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EMPLOYEE._. 
FRIENDS & FAMILY 
-PRICING 

OFINANCING + UP 10,000 SELECTED 

IN PRICE ADJUSTMENTS 

ON ON 

aaw.cA.wwM 
cm rum au 

SE with Tech shown 

HAM: SE/ MOKM 
CITY 7.11:1001(111 

Litroted model shown 

2013 ELANTRA GT 
GL MANUAL 
2013 AJAC BEST NEW SMALL CAR 

lasso. ROVER ß21K) 

SO DOWN PAYMENT 

2013 ELANTRA 
GL AUTOMATIC 
2012 CANADIAN & NORTH 
AMERICAN CAR OF THE YEAR 

$102 2.98% 
BFWD30.Yi14f 

FINANCING FOR 
88 MONTHS 

miaow $18,930' 
OFFER INCLUDES $1,190 

IN PRICE ADJUSTMENTS=. 
ELANTRA GT GL 6-SPEED MANUAL. DELIVERY, 

DESTINATION & FEES WILCO PLUS HST 

2013 SANTA FE GL 
2013 AJAC BEST NEW SIN 
OVER S35K1 

10ra02.98 
SP/AMY /HST 

FINANCING FOR 
IM MONTHS 

x19,030' 
OFFER INCLUDES 12.025 

IN PRICE ADJUSTMENTS'. 
ELANTRA GL AUTOMATIC. DELIVERY, 

DESTINATION & FEES INCLUDED. PLUS HST 

Mt UM. anti!. KY 

Limìteà MOM shown 

2013 SONATA 
GL 

,5000 
IN PRICE FINANCING FOR 

ADJUSTMENTS' 48 MONTHS 

0/ 

mama $22,200* 
OFFER INCLUDES $1,150 

IN PRICE ADJUSTMENTS'. 
SANTA FE 241 FWD AUTO. DELIVERY 

DESTINATION & FEES INCLUDED. PLUS HST. 

5 YEAR year /100,000 km Comprehensive Limited Warranty 
5- year /100,000 km Powertrain Warranty 
5- year /100,000 km Emission Warranty WARRANTY 

100,000 KM 

OFFER INCLUDES man 
IN PRICE ADJUSTMENTS'. 

SONATA GL AUTO. DELIVERY, 

DESTINATION & FEES INCLUDED. PLUS HST. 
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HYUI1DRI 
HyundaiCanada.com 
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SMART RATES + SMART SAVINGS = SMART PURCHASE 

tarn HYUnoRI 
The Dealership with a Difference 

1739 Upper James Street, Hamilton I 905 -388 -0610 
www.mountainhyundai.ca Ah lhaa N[L1411R 
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FINANCING TOR 
% MONTHS 
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